
BETTER BATTER AFFILIATE MARKETING PROGRAM

WEBSITE ADVERTISING
Our website advertising program consists of a single, non-animated image (to be provided by the advertiser) which will appear in the 
right sidebar of the BetterBatter.org home page (no interior pages). Up to three website advertisers will have their ads appear in the 
rotating ad slot at any given time. The Better Batter home page receives approximately 22,000 hits/15,800 uniques per month. 
Please view the following page to view how website ads will appear on the site.

AD SIZE: 310px by 240px

IMPRESSIONS: approximately 7,300 per month

RATES: $20 per month 

FACEBOOK ADVERTISING
Our Facebook advertising program is on a per-post basis. Sponsors will have their product or service mentioned in a status update 
that is broadcasted to the news feeds of users who have “liked” the Better Batter Facebook page. Status updates will also include a 
link to your website or Facebook page (you may specify the URL). Sponsored Facebook posts will all end with a message signifying 
them as advertisements (i.e. “(Sponsored post)”).

REACH: Our Facebook page has 2,750 likes and a Weekly Total Reach of over 8,500 (as of March, 2012)

RATES: $10 per sponsored post, limit four sponsored posts per month

YOUTUBE ADVERTISING
Each week, we post an original video to our YouTube page, featuring tips, recipes, humor and more for the gluten free community. 
When sponsoring a video episode, the advertiser may submit a video segment 30-45 seconds in length for us to insert into the end 
of our video. Alternately, for a higher rate, Better Batter will produce the segment. For Better Batter-produced segments, the 
advertiser is responsible for supplying us with product to use in the segment, if applicable. Only one sponsored segment slot is 
available for each video.

REACH: Our videos are typically viewed 300-500 times. Our videos are archived on our site and our YouTube channel, so they 
remain available, with the number of views increasing over time.

RATES: $50 per episode for advertiser-produced segments; $150 per episode for Better Batter-produced segments

TO APPLY AS A BETTER BATTER ADVERTISER,
VISIT SHOP.BETTERBATTER.ORG/ADVERTISE

At Better Batter, we love having the opportuntiy to share great food & health products with our gluten free community. Do you offer a 
product or service that you believe would be valuable to our customers and readers? We are now offering an affiliate marketing through 
the Better Batter website, the Better Batter Facebook page and the Better Batter YouTube channel. Please refer to the specifications 
and rates below for more information. If you have any additional questions about our program, feel free to contact us via email at 
contact@betterbatter.org or by calling (814) 946-0958.

For all of our advertising programs, we reserve the right to decline any advertiser. Before any ads or sponsorships are approved, we will 
try out the product or service ourselves to ensure it will be a benefit to our gluten free community.



WEBSITE ADVERTISEMENT PLACEMENT


